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Angels,
BY COATLS K1NNET,

** Ar* they no; all mli.ittering Spirit» f "—Hc-b- 1, 14. 
With sweet voices, bvitzCiii warnings,

Ui the being yet lo Lr,
Bands oi Spirits hover round ust 

Like the shore-birds on the sea.

Sbore-LirJs, how they sçt the heart longing, 
l or n.e happiness of home !

As around the wearied vessel 
They in docks of beauty come;

They out Veiitu e tar and farther 
In the calm ot sea and sky,

Singing glad ; hut when the tempest 
Threatens and the rocks are high,

Then they land way wild jy winging, 
hkn'e&iu the cum-ns on the gale;

Of a shock nmoiig*the breakers,
To the ruiu lushing sail.

So those Spirits from yon bright shore, - 
Goldened with the sand of stars — 
heii G.id'» truth has calmed the billows, 
Ot our being’s passion-wars—.

Then these Spirits come to visit,
Corne to _vi. it and console,

Dipping angel pinions round us 
- In the earthly sea of soul—- 
Cheering onward, or ebe warning 

Ol souie thundering tempest nigh,
Or some secret rock of ruin <

Oa tue voyage to the.sky.

They are round us—round ua ever;
'its their presence in the soul,

When titled ions, like full fountains,
Güflli trou» thence without control ;

XX hen the thrilling hvart-vords quiver 
As a harp’s air.sroitttn s»tings,

'Tii tl>vir sweeping angvl.fingers,
Or their brushing'#ingel-winge ;

When the soul ol earth takes pinion 
Fqr a heavenward faith flight far, 

Upward through the awful nothing 
Beckon they from star to star.

Oft they glide down in our slumbers— 
Those whum on earth we knew,

And those who have lived before us —
And we v.aki^to live anew ;

For their voices, sweet and solemn,
Tbnugh but rpples of the tone 

Which upbiilows mode’s ocean
Ever round the Great White Throne ; 

Yet inspire tis with more longing 
Fur the glory in the sky—

Tor the happy life immortal
Of these angels hovering nigh.

With sweet voices, solemn warnings 
Of the being yet to be.

Bands- of Spirits hover round us,
Like the shore.birds on the sea. •

—Ladies' Repository.

i <he Christian graces of faith, hope, and cha reference to the martyrdom of oae who was It, contrast to this is n Christian fragment ! upon revenge would be allowed to rest in early agt-e. when fl» Church a«ed to hide
j rtty—so tar as is compatible with the brief in so h gh a position as a Roman legate, and 1 given by Maitland, who thus remarks— their minds, but stiil there could be no good her^lf/aseU to wKSraie her worship, and
sentences ol an inscription—will be clearly ' whose strange monument was set op by a “ The remainder of the inscription has been ! will towards them and this would develope u-ril to bury herd, ad in the Catacombs
developed. I» it so?—Draw near and you Christian female servant. So strange did i destroyed, as far as mere perishable marble ! itself. But there is nothing of the kind,— 1 there ought to be. and there’should be. some

! wi.l not bd disappointed — test these old it seem, that the genuineness of tbe facts is concerned ; bet the immortal sentiment i nothing indeed beyond the mere lament tiiat1 evidence of such belief in the inscriptions a,, 
monuments, try every line—the Christian recorded was at first suspected. It appear- which pervades tbe sentence supplies the \ they should live in such trying times, when ! numerous to be found in the Catacomb-,.

Pull on the Çr>9 !

character w ill stand 
j not wanting in life,

The river S---- «feich emplies into tho
Bay of Kandy, has in one p'a.-u a hank ris
ing to the height of a hundred and liliy levL 
Over this hunk a tiock of sheep », re ou va

good will to all mankind ? 
following :—

] “ Alaximius, who lived 28 years, friend of all men " 
; This is all—there is no date, nor any 
other clue to I he history of ihe individual, 
hot it is sufficient to show, that in the midst 

! of the trials an l sufferings of life, he had 
| not forgotten tho precepts of his blessed 
Ma-ler. Here is another of the same cha- 

j ruett r :—
** On tin _ ____ _ _____________ ______ ___

j slept Uorgoaius, friend ol all and enemy ol none.'
But it may be asked—for the I bought im-

Christian 
old

line—tho Christian
ihe scrutiny. It was 1 ed however that about ninety years before , loss. Like a voice from among ii,e graves,, they could not even bury iheirdtvd in peace The ab-eoce—the total and perfect absence,1 huiried.and .4 Course it was 'bought a-i were
it will not be found the discovery ot the tomb a manuscrip was j broken by sobs yet distinctly mieliiglbie, fall ; They seem to have been living rumples of —of everything of the kind, seems to argue 1 killed. There was a small ifUy p. j, c , .0,

. the few remaining words upon the listening j the pure principles of the blessed Redeemer.1 powerfully that no -uch things entered -n'u j however, about one lounli
who gave and hath taken—blessed— and to have endeavour.d to take up their the religious behVf of those ages,

j - Him bv carry ini out It is observai,le th-i in a modern grave- all appearance, m,,si there i-emam I» htingtT

wanting in the simple annals which the baud published narrating the conversion ol a Ii 
j of affection 1ms traced after death. j man nobleman named Gordianus, his mar- ear,

Is the life of a Christian a life of love, of tyrdoin under the Emperor Julian, and the of the Lord—who lived—years—in peace— cross and to
SO I II à 1*1 <1 I At llti IVV.il ir UIII h l,'3 lufnl <1 in *1... in tho ,.a.n .. I .. m r\f ** I .1_ .. ______

ot 1 tin
down, tipon which one «as can civ. and to

- -,------ j ----- — follow Him bv carry ini out t It is observable th*t in a aiodefn ..
Listen to the burial of his body with his family in the ; in the consulate of.” ! strictly the precepts He has "given. There j yard in any Roman Catholic Country, there and die, But from ils peril.,u- su.iatio U

Catacomb* by one of hi® household. This Here is a specimen of the fashionable phi- ' was no reproach to their ent-mit-s. it was «Iwav* exprw*M»>u* in tbe moo j.nemal in- | called for help m loue* loo plauaifc iw U>
seemed to throw some light upon the matter ; losophy of tbe Romans, which I have before 1 the will of 0*1 that they nbould stiff*r, and , script iorni whieh intimate the belief ol the reaisled.

but why were these strange Grrt-k cha- referred to :— \ in bumble resignation lo Him they submitted., Churcti of Rune. There i® a request .to t Amoi.g some mrn wh-v were empWedon
ractcrs u>ed ? Some year® after tbe time 1 « To the D vine M*ne# of Ti'us Claudius Sr- ^ bat a practical illustration is all this ol the passing traveller tv offer a prater Ivr the beach fn low, wa* one %vho<v name was
of Aringhi, attention was drawn to an obstr- • cundu#, who l.v» d t7 years. Her* lm *nj »v# I the truths ut the Gospel ! The word of God the «lead ; there is a statement setting forth ( Nelson* This man determined to answer
vat ion made by Caesar in bis Commentaries : even.bmg. Bai-r* win*, p.^ser*, destroy ihe j must have sunk de»p into their hearts to, that it is a good thing to pray for the dead ; ' the hoarse and plaintive Ideal mg of the sul-
thal file Gallic Druids were accustomed to, *3 » but make hie. arewell, farewell. ' have thus produced such praveahle fruits of; there is a prayer that the dead may rest in ! terer. He took a numb -r ol workmen to
use Greek letters in their secular I ran sac- j Another of the same character— righteousness- We must recoil* cl that tiiey ( peace ; there is a n quest tor the assisting ' the top of the hank, and aving fasten- d on*
lions, and that they had the management of | ** While I lived, jlived well. My play is now * gradually grew to be a very large, and, it prayers o! the saints. These apd others of end of a long rope t<> him-elf he gave the

On the filth before the Kalends of November, 1 e^UViA,*0<1 youth. Theophiia was a , endt*d,—«non yours will be. Faruw.-U, and ap- they had cliosen, a powerful body. It i» a similar tendency «re found in every ceme-1 other end lo thorn,ami was. ;lm* c«ntlv low-
native of Gaul, and had learnt in some mea- plaud me. j mentioned by the younger Pliny, as early tery in R»m*n Catholic countries. But l ered away to the n«rr*w pt^itdi m u| on
?ure the Greek alphabet, but the Latin Ian- lo revert to a fear more Christian inscrip- ! a< the day» of Trajan, that the altars of the there is nothing like this-—nothing that has l * Inch the ,-heep stood To the snmr r* |>e

j suggests jtself in connection will ”ua^e *“^e ^n<5.w 0,1 b' ^3' ^ar* ^ ^ien ^>e tiou*4* Here is one which 1 distinctly recoi- * gods in certain parts of the empire had been 1 the faintest resemblance of this, or ot any | with himself he secured the »h*ep, « ne* the
the suhieet__ ."-ire there any memorials of the ' hand ol the persecutor fell upon the lect, it contains the d jvu wiib the olive- i lorsaken in consequence of the number who fqiimon apfiruarhiag to any ot these to be i -igial, and b »th were careful/ ..nl
marfvrs of If oe who hravelv endurer! tl e ' ,a,D^^ whom she lived, and whom she branch »cuiptui*ed on il , had embraced the |>ernici<>us doctrines, as tound among (lie innumerable inscriptions drawn up. By «uch means one wn«

! persecutors’ r;ve and ' were^covered with i reSa^^L<^ *tn^er affection, she hrî de- 44 Pvace.* he esteemed them, ot Christianity. : collected from the Catacombs. The wbole , —by having a Nelson to venture, and others
.rh.rv bv vieldin * un their lives for th i ter,Dine^ !^al a record ot their death shoaM u Xhia grirf will always weigh upon ire : mav There is no question then, with the dense collection of inscriptions thus argues unan- _ to pull on the rope.

7 J J - *n i e r he dreserved. She accordingly apphfc® to a it be granted on- to behold in »leep your revere«l • aud compact body which they presented, | *werably tiiat these opinions Butt hate been Now, my dear readers, there is a pmrfi-
.i . - .....J countrn-mce. My wife Albina, always chs»te j having members in every rank ol society, <»f Lie years so universally received in the cai i„a*,n contained in this »i nple act—a

.«nd msdes'. I cneve ov.-r the lot* of your sup- many of them among the best soldiers of tbe Church of Rune were wholly unknown in j lesson for all who are interested in the IV- 
i^mi oU" w'l'dk^tii'L" «,'» T."’, * K,,,t,trora-“,,d well truinc l lo arms, tiiat il , Hie phmilive Cli-i-eh ” 1 tV,ok. Duy may no: cVl n „m
left your rrlationi. lie in ,*ice-1n •U^v-vw 1 had ch**,n lo r,,c '» opposition lo ihe 1 will now bring ill we remark, to a close, j )ou „|| to dwceml from ill,. vid<Iy l.ri^'ht, 
will ar«c—1 lempor.ry rTi i„ gran-vd ion — 1 «dicl*. they might Lave kindle,1 I might have extended them to greater and haianl y.,ur own life fur the iuh-iv of
She lived fort»-fire years, five month*, and tbir- 1'a?h 8 ti “ne of civ'* *'ar< ** might hav,- ; length, but l think enough ha. been laid to „thvr» ; f0r ihi* you m.iy he mentally or

denied thi» curious atory from Maitland, I teen day, : butied ia peace. P,aeu« her husband ''«iked nil the resource, of the empire to | exhibit Ihe if a ling fi-atoree of tbe subject. ; physically diequalilled ; but duty doe, call
and inserted it. because it not only elucidate* «et op this.” : exlioguish ;—and perhaps all those resource, It is for u« all lo consider the lesnoni taught Up,)n y,,u |0 i,0|d f,„t to the rope while
the inscription but also throw, strong light In this last we behold the confident ex- j '“'g1»1 have failed in the attempt. This is { by those primitive times, and if we learn to ; olher, go down, and to pull as ocruilon may 
upon the scenes that occurred in those re- j pectation ot a resurrection, expressed with- ! Put hy the historians of the Church, and j emulate the character of ihe early Christians I require, and according to the ability G kI

sat.iy 
saved

; Lord? Strange lo say, there are but few— 
j hut live in all have been found which can he | 
i ascertained really lo bear this character. It 
j would Seem as it these soldiers of the Cro-s 
were absolutely afraid of human fame, and, 
in striking Contrast to the pun point epitaphs 

; which would be inscribed on the tomb, of1 
i modern heroes, they preferred to look to the j 
j imperi-hable records in the Lamb"* Book ol 
; Life, leaving lheir earthly fame to die away 

their friends

he preserved, 
stone-cutter to have the monument executed, 
and gives him the inscription—the best she 
could make—in barbarous Ladn.wriilen wiih 
Greek letters equally barbarous ; and thus 
ihe genuineness of the martyr’s memorial 
was placed beyond a doubt. I have con-

arnong their friends and relatives. Thus ll)üte times 
they exhibited the true hum,In, of tbe Chris- The ill9cnp(joni wt,ich f no„ gi,e I can-
1 V’ . , . . „ , not pretend to claa-ily, but will merely state

1 will now give the inscriptions of these t|,at they all seem to express nearly the same 
five martyrs, which indeed are curious tn ilicus of faith, ol hope, and of peace. The 

: ro,orc VaM‘,0ldara Bran one, foras they suffer- word, .. » in peace.- •• pace
persecutions, they g,ve, ChrM," “ in the peace of Christ,” or s.uii- 

lar expressions constantly occur and show 
that the prevailing feeling was bright and

ed und. r different
| in several m.-iances. genuine dates of the 
i periods when their mutilated remains were 
entombed.

out lire slightest possible doubt
The folluwing U an inscription on the 

tomb of a presbyter and his wife :—
“ The place of Bi»il tbe presbyter, and his 

Felicitui. ’Ibey made it for them-elves."
which shows that Clergymen married in 
those days.

Here is one to the wife of a deacon :—

is referred to in the quotation from Lord , in their faith, in their hope, and in their du- |m, j,jrcu yOU- 
Lindsay's work which I have before given. : votiun to Ihe cause of their D.vine Master, fluence, and your au list;. 
But the very reverse ol all tins was the ! it will not be in vain that we iiwve descend- whose ai n it is to r,

; ,„L , , ... _ cheerful, with a peaceful and confiding re- “ I’etronia, a deacon's wife, the tvpeof modes-
rite fiist is that of the young military offi- bignaliun l0 llle Uivine Will ty -In this pU.-e I lay my bone,'; ip we your

cer w hoa; I have already alluded lo. It A few will suffice, such as. lean, dear husband and daughters, andA few will suffice, such as, lean, dear hu.band and daughters, and believe
1 dales ns 1er back ns about the year 130.— that it is forbidden lo weep lor one who lives in
On one side is scratched the palm branch, I “ n Christ. Martynus lived ninety one years (All. Buried m peace, on the 3rd before the
on the oiher tho usual monogram of Christ, °’0re 0r, le“' U.f cbvsc 1 home ,lur,"6 b:‘ >•»** none, of October, in the Consulate of Kestus.”

, . ... , ,7 , time, in peace. _ , ^
ana the mscnptiuu is a* follows : . t By the mention of the Consulate the dal*

” ,n Chnst- In 'he lime of the Emperor ^lectyLdun'rLui'e'ide°uHtLtnny and l"D,b “ a--,«rl«l"ed *<> be in the year | back to time", when she is supposed to speak
, Adrian, Xianu., a young military officer, whu ^bowTnfiaml vt was Moretbe mînd f'"' The language, oforb,dden ,o weep with no uncertain voice, and joints „s to 

had liv*<i long enough, when with blood be pave ! f*10 3 uo constanuy it a* oeiore ttie mina, for ODe w|to live® in God, precludes an\
up his lif* for Christ. At lenpih lie reefed in j '* “'“J *“ ** “
peace. The well deserving set up this with tears '

! and in tear. On ihe sixth bel ore tbe ides

case, they permitted themselves lo be driven 1 ed together into the Catacombs of Rome.
into the Catacomb, by their bgathen fellow j--------------- - , .------------
subjects, instead of opposing them, and when Striking COUVSrSiOIlS.
the arm of power required it they Jid not °
refuse to hare the neck to tbe upliftedsword.1 The Report of I lie British and For- 

Again,—in the language of these simple eiSn Blb!e -Society, gives an account of the 
records we see how closely they adhered to * * ru"J" * "* * "
the written Word, there is nothing in them 
savouring ol human tradition. In this view 
too there is something lor us in the present 
day to consider. When the profound tlieol
ogian wi.-hes to give us what he esteems the 
irue teaching of the Church, and takes o<

L t your prayers, your in- 
a nee be wnli those 

reclaim such «« hav* 
wandered from the fold of Christ ; and when 
ihe gr at Shepherd shall have gathered 
around him his friend,, to rejoice over the 
sheep that wa, found, those will he held ih 
grntsful remembrance and duly honoured, 

, , . _ ; « ho cheerfully assisted in pulling on the
conversion of Dhuleep Sm*. ike son ol Run- rope.-dmmcan .1/»,racer, 
jeet Smg, ihe famous •• Lion of the Pun- j 
l iub," wlio*e kingdom was conquered by |
Lord Hardinge, after so many fearful en-! Tint With ess or the Si-ikit.—The 
gagemenls with his long-trained and form!- ! Holy Ghost doth plainly show iis. lt ; tor it 
liable army. This young son bad never for becomes a Spirit of adoption wuhin li m. ihe

!

j •* In the time of Adrian ”—contemporary 
with Polycarp, the disciple of" St. John — how 
near ii brings us to the days ol the Apostles ! 1

, With what interest the spectator gazes upon !
! Uial which connects him, however slightly, 

with llio-e times ! But there are other! , - | ■ , __ fore the life, ol January.*'I .hmg, winch may ervgaae bis attention in , J but although it i, very frequently
this inscription. I. shows bow the Gospel Borne away by angels. Can anything ! ( CHn,*t k ,aM be ’,e Jos

: had peneirated all rank» ot society, and that *ie ra«»re expressive ot true vbristiaD coo- 
the liigtier classes, even those in me bloom tid*n<fe 1 

i of youth, and to whom life was most dear, Many more might be added, but those I

The Catacombs of Roma.
A Jjecture delivered be fore the Tnnng Mens*

Christian Afsoriation, of Halifax y on 
Tuesday Et 'rung, Feh. ’2 7/A.

BY S. L. SHANNON, LSQ.
[ Col chided ] j were a® ready as their humbler brethren t-»

i have again to take you with me on ano- j yield themselves up as martyr# for their 
ther exvn- *ion, but £, » quite an opposite part L »rd, counting not ihe co-t. F tie iriaerip- 
cî’tlie cut v. We set out from I tie same j lion was evidently written by those who 
pi i \\ imi ir\stvan ot driving down the C -rst». were themselves passing through the flery 

it. ue cur j turin-y atraighf on until j trial. “With tears and in tear” they set
up the monument, but they felt grateful that 
he whom they loved and honored had passed 
beyond nil these things—“at length he resi- 

Irow ning Mausoleum of Adrian, now the 1 ed in peace.’*
Castle ut. St. Angelo and principal fortress > The next is about thirty years later, tin- 
t,( the Popes, and soon reach the beautiful der the fvarlul persecution of the Emperor

it was to be ** a home.'
Another, short and simple,—

44 G alia reatd in |>eact.”
Again—

44 Nicephorus, a sweet soul in refreshment."
44 To A lscrlor, our dearest, sweetest, most in

nocent son.”
*• Iwawrence, to hi* sweet son Severus, the well- 

deserving, tome away by angels on ihe 7th be-

I ihe traditions of the fathers as the exponent»

vc row
we find ourselves crossing the iiiidge of S:. 
Angelo, trviii which we catch a view' ol the 
yellow Tiber. Wt; pas# on beneath the

give, are to Le considered merely as speci
mens, ‘or the reiteration of the »a:ne idea* 
might become wearisome from their very 
monotony.

Tne tallowing are brief but very expres
sive :—

44 Ar'etusa in God."
44 Victorina sleeps."

44 Zoiicus, here laid to sleep."
44 The sleeping-place of El pis./

Gemella sleeps in peace."
Piazza of S:. Pvi#-r, whose sweeping colon- 
nad? s and .-parkin g fountains are always , 
viewed with pleasure by tbe tourist. We 
pause not to gaze r»t tbe huge dome ol the 
Church, or to criticize its façade, but turn
ing to the right we p*»s on tool through one 
of the col*inn«des, and toon reach the court
yard ol the Vatican, the let minai ion or our 
journey. A lew ,-teps lea.l us to tbe Lapi
da rian Gallery, the object of our visit,— 
fur here, a- 1 hav*. mentioned before, are 
d*po-ited lb*, sepulchral inscriptions and 
monuments, the precious remains ot the ear
ly Christian-, which have been taken from 
the Catacomb*. The gallery is 3d l yard» 
Jong- hhil is ot cupit-.l almot txclu.-tvcly will» j 
these and pagan memorials, a mounting to ! 
Upwards ol dUO** in all. On tbe right l aud 
as )ou pa.-s up ihe ii.»crij

Antomne. The inscription runs thus :
4* la Christ. Alex in 1er is not dr-ad, bu* liv»« 

al*ove the stars, and hi* body rr*i* in fhi* tomb. 
He eraie l hi*» lite under the Emperor Automne, 
wiio, foreseeing that great ben* fit would result 
from his service-, returned exil tor «.nod. For, 
wh le on his knees, and a^out to saerfi-re to the 
tiue God, he was I* d away to execution. O, 
sad limes ! in which, among sacred 
praxers, even in caverns, we arc not safe, 
can be moi e wretched than t':ch a lire ? and 
what tfian ?wh a death ? when 'bey cannot be 
buned by their frieixl* and reiadons—at length 
they qia'Le in heaven He has Rear ce iy lived, 
who h4* lived in Christian tiuie-/’

ihe ii.»cri, lions and m;i
on

The are
lure- hli reler to dvc« H«ed pagat 
left are liio?v of the Christians, 
well arnu grd. and, placed thus on opposite 
side*, inv lie tbe contrast which is invariably 
tuade by every reflecting'vi-iior, and which 
we shad have occa»ion to notjee.

I rr:ay be permitted to advert to my own 
remini-cencrs. fur 1 recollect perfectly well

Tilts monument ha< alro the palm branch. 
The ob-vi valions of Dr. Maillai.d upon it 
«re 5u beautiful, that I ror r.ot forbear quot
ing idem. *■ He lives above the stars, and 

,!p. his bed y rest- in ties tomb:** there i- failli 
the in this joining together, as things equally 

tangible and matter of fact, the place of hi» 
spiritual abode anil the resting-place of hi» 
body. There are also other points in the 
inscription worthy of notice—the beginning, 
in which the tir»i words, after leading us to 
expect a lamentation, break out into an as
surance of glory and immortality — the de-

when I fit-t panel up this gallery. It was «-'rip'ion ol Ute temporal insecurity in which 
on mv fir-t vi-.t to the Vatican. 1 had gone ! believers of that time lived, the difficulty 
• lone, without g i de-book or guide, and was ol procuring Christian burial fur the martyrs, 
eagerly hasten,ng to the CorlUe dt Uclit- »llh Ihfe certainly ot their heavenly reward ; 
dr re to et,ivy t he lung-wished-tor moment "fid the concluding sentence for~itV_v ri call- 
in which l couhl gaxe upon the Apollo aud ine 'he word- of St. Paul "as dying, yet be- 
the Laocoon, when the rude outline ol a huld we live." The epitaph does not slat* 
do-.,- with the olive branch, tn a slab in the lil:“ Alexander was put to death only on 
wait, ot: the left hand, arrested mv attention, j account of his religion, but would imply that 
It was before 1 lmd visited the Catacombs, lh*' private hatred ol the Emperor found in 
end l had in a measure forgotten that any- . *' •* pretext lor his destruction. This back 
thing connected with the early Christians

met with.
yet il cannot be said In be the most in use 
among those who set up the earliest inscrip
tions. When it is found, it is in the simple 
form of two straight lines,—subsequently to 
the first centuries it presents a much roon 
e'aborate form. The idea of the crucifix 
did not seem to have entered the minus nl 

j tinsse who looked mort to the glorified Ke- 
I deetner in heaven, than to the suffering Son 
i ol Man on earth. Indeed such a repre.ent- 
; at ion would have been totally Opposed to 
I the cheerful feeling with which they con- 
I lemplaied death, ami the better land lo which 
( they were going. The skilful exhibition nl 
the ngoiiiz-d sufferer by the Italian artist 

I " would only have presented to them images
They are all beautiful, particularly the of a revolting character. What they most 

I last. Ihe words in the original language wished to display was their unshaken hope 
are, " Getrttda dormxl tn yn/ce, " Gemella and faith in Christ, anti hence their favorite
sleeps in p- ace. Can any tiling be more symbols were formed from his name. Tiiey
touching ? We seem to stand by the death : presented these ideas by taking the two fir-t 
bed of a young Christian, whose countenance letters of his name in the Greek language, 
is bright with faith and hope, arid to whom : arid joining them together in such a way as 

tiles and : 'be grave has no terror, because beneath and , to present the appearance of our English 
te. What i around her the everlasting arms are laid, and \ letter P bisecting an X This seemed to 

the dark valley is irradiated by the presence me the most common of any, and to he the 
ot her Lord. Tiiey who raised this inscrip- monogram, or abbreviated form of Cliriet's 
lion must have watched the leceding traits name which they preferred. To this i. 
of life, and have seen her eyes close as it sometimes added on either side an Alpha 
were in sweet sleep, never more to open ill and an Onega, referring probah!y to I lie 
this world ; but assured that tbey would B ,ok of Révélations, and then the whole 
open upon a scene of endless bliss, they re meant, “ In Christ, the first and the Ix-t.” ; •’ ,
joiced in the, privilege of offering this simple ! Another common symbol i« the fi-h, which i'rr ,il^ 
tribute to her memory. ‘ among other reasons for its adoption had

The readers of Mrs. Ilemnns’ poetry will t th!,. that the Greek word for it -z»c< contain-
probably recollect her beautiful lyric. •• The ed the initials of the Sentence •* Jesus Christ, 
lour,tarn of oblivion,” the motto of w hich Son of God, the Saviour." The dove with 
" Implora pace,’! sounds something like the the olive branch is another to which I have 
inscription we have just mentioned, but is before referred, expressive of ‘ peace.’ The 
widely [different in sense. It is quoted as anchor is another, meaning either - hope/ 
stated _ in the work, from a letter of Lord j or as is thought by some, the close of a well 
By r.»n s, in which he describes the impression , spent life, when the anchor is cast after rite 
produced upon him by some tombs at Bo- voyage is over. The ship is also used ex
log na, bearing this simple inscription, and 1 pres-tve of the heaven-hound voyage, as 
adds, “ When 1 die, I could wish that some well as the palm and crown in token of i 
friend would see these words, and no other, victory.

Ail these symbols are very rudely done, 
particularly in the eat!lest tombs,—indeed 
they are sometimes mere scratches, and they 
Serve to show, as well as the language of 
many of the inscriptions themselves, that

shell be. yea, that lie is, accepted graciously ; 
and answering him, (even as one would say, 
with * ten-ible answer in the midst of his 
prayers oft-times.) so strongly and undoubt
edly assures him of being heard that he 
makes no morn question of it whether lie

gut Ion Ihe awful scenes of his youth.—As a very earnest-penny of salvation, aea'iug up 
child, u'ter his father’s death, he had wilnes- I unto him the favour of Go-!, the pardon of 
srd the murder of one after another, in that sin, the attaining of tile, and by a new, ( mil,

. _ . , ..... _____ _ , J(WI,CIM, long period of bloody anarchy that preced- in truth, considering the d ll reuci ol tonner
idea of purgatory having been entertained, j „f Christian doctrine, it is well that we have * ”d ,be Seik invasion of British territories, times,) a strange work, persua-l ng him that
and this too in the latter part of the fifth ;t in our power to oppose practice to prfccep', ' When, at last, lie was del I ironed, Lord Dal-1 («oil it reconciled unto linn, «ml bail accept-
century. | ill)d lbat we can carry bim to these speaking ,K)u-ie placed him under the care of an aide 1 him for His child. As it made him aide lu

Having given these specimens of (He tablets, and show him how much superior an elcellent mail. Dr. Login. In 18Ô1,1 take unto him words, and go unto toe L ml, 
Christian inscriptions, I will now turn to the j fight there was, and how much more ol I "he.n Dr. Login had occasion to come to I craving to be accepted graciously; so it
symbols contained epon the tombs, to seve- j -cripture truth, in tbe poor and unlearned i Calcutta, Dhuleep Sing was left at Fully ! brings him word again from G >1, that ho
r»l of which I have already incidentally | 0| ,|lose vtry ,|,an tbose wba Wrl> | ghur ; and, as his companion, nn educated
alluded. i ,i,Cvmed to be the luminaries of the Choi cl,. j fr,,m <>•« American Mission School

It would naturally he supposed that the t„a wjl0 were too often entangled in the ; 'here, was chosen. 77i*y read fA« BiUr to-
Cross would be the most common symbol, ! ,nHZej c| human wisdom. It shows us that | J'thrr ; and very soon Diuleep wrote down

the nearer we approach the fountain of Viv- 'u hi* guardian, and said that he wished lo 
mg wafers, I lie less desire we shall feel to 1 become a Christian, and to break his caste
trust to the broken cisterns that can hold no I 0,1 ce- Dr. Login urged him to pause, nod j lives, yea or no. From which as.-uranee of
water. I to do nothing that he would not deliberately spirit, (having lasted the sweetness of God's

There is also negative testimony against I adhere to. But months passed, aud the de- ; grace, and fell how good the consol ition of
many of the so called develop menti which | 9‘re *,id *' length, with the cordial j His word and Spirit aie,) lie grows re saluki
tmve taken place in the later periods of thr I consent ol Dr. Login, and the Governor- 1 in his very soul, for the ti ne to en n in ii (
Cnurch. 1 have already hinted at some t’General, tins young chieftain of the Seiks. [ things to please G.aJ, and Hod n new k.ud of
insianres, but it will lie as well lo refer to» *’“* baptized. It was an important, ns well I ihsposilion, enabling hun in i void e, il, an I
them more particularly. , s, a most ioteresliug event. The writer du good ; so having put In- own neck under

O I one pouu, namely, with reference to l proceeds to say,— j th» gentle and easy yoke of Christ J-us, ho
prayers for the dead, a question has been *' I heard lately from Mr. Kity, the Prin-1 A ids rest unto bis ss«ul ; ami ’bus Christ is
ral-rd in consequence of the peculiar Ian- c'Pa* ot B.shop's Colleg", of a line and in- j formed in him, and he is iransiomitd into a
guage of some of the tombs. I give several 1 'elltgent young Mussulman whom ho had ] new creature.— William Whotelij.
•tl the inscription-', which are supposed to ! f«*P‘‘*ed, and wlawe liwtnrv wa» remarksblt. | ----------  ,
hear out (his view. , He was horn in IVr-ia. Being of a rcstlcs | Iw0,NI0CS S=bmov.-TI„ Engfi.h'Mc

*' Farewell. O Sabin, ! She lived 8 re.nt, 6 1 M,,d '"'erpns.ng cluttacter, he commenced M|| Ma in, ,or 1737 the lui-
month", and 22 days. Slaye.t thou l„e sweet | '«veiling at an early age and after ■ |owj re„arkab,e narrative: F ur cent-.
in !' 1 “,n« ,u A'ghan,"lan There at Candahar,, ^ were ,, , „

u KxiinFrine vk«>n ne ooUiOeii a UtD'e or le»lMmerit. B it bow . . , , . ., » „ .r.xupenu», ma)eet rnoo rest in peace, who . . . , , „, ibe biguway by thr*e rubber*, who ijMn.iii'1*
lived 23 years, 3 mouths, and 6 days." , came the bmpture, , , that dark abode of ' , ’ ..... . o( a;i ,..e;r

u M*yeet thou b?» in peice an l benediction. * ° u,rn7)e< ,ini.!!1 ' . unaTlon ,é cu Tue old rnini*t-r pleaded very U »rd to b • ul-
OSu.su.,us! He li«e<i 30 ye.rt more or less j •" »ur tll-lated Afghan war tit. re lnwed a Pt.le^.sy, «. |„. wa, u„ „„ a ay
lie deputed in tbe Kslcnds of February " «« some pton*officers (I believe Dr L, (q a b,,uTlS/i....- The l..gnw ■, m-i,

“ Sweet Faustina, may you hve .a Cod." ' wu‘ one <d w"> dw,r’d *nd . •«* ». ou'r author,,, tttfSr n< us. " h n, - geu r-
, _ , . 1 tempted to introduce tire Scriptures into « , ■ ,, , ' .41 Bolosi, mav Go r*fr«?*b tbee She lived , * , ~ . , .. c . i oua Ailiowi, gave bun «1 Iim hi d»* y lm kV. 7. . . . . ilie country. 1 noae sent from tin* Society , , .3! year* b he dr parted m the tdirtdenib Ka , . . k J n^ain on condiiiun ol preach n* ih-m u »« r-

Ut** r.rn,.i,Lr" 1 were introduced into ihai c^iuniry in . , . /. , , .lei»'.* o! Uctoovr. / . , , mull. Accordingly they retired * li'l e div
“ Arorrirntius n Rufina, my dearest wife, th** "!! 1 1 ie w,ne4- au eer» *^r 1 ie tance from the highway, mil the unuliter

wi-U-ileserving. May Cod refre,h thv .pint !" • ,’lR‘It probably was one ot the Scrip- a,Ure<s<J lhcql f.^p,
B, ; ,, ., . . . lures thus carried into sVighaiintan, that ;jt surely there is nothing in these hr- . . , ,, '• i , , ?• e i , i this voting man acq tired. lietond a natural exhibition ol feeling, and 1 , . ' ,. , with Ihe contents, ami came toa turn ot expression which may I

nave been insensibly borrowed from their 
heathen fellow citizens. “ May the eanh i

was struck1 " Gentlemen, you are liie mist i ke 
the Arnett-; °'d «P<**ik** ol any men in t ie world, lor th-y 

can mi,-lo,taries at L altar,a, but did not give : w«re wanderers up ... lb - earth, and .u a,o
them satisfaction. Still he came on. from X0" i tla?y l'»d nf,t,"’r le,,d' r,"r " " r"

' place to place, as an inquirer, t.ll happily he ,hat »»•«/ codd <«>* ll'”,r '>*" « 1
rest light on thee, Isa common phrase upon ((JW wjlb Mr .v, who ap,ar«r. to ,,.VP presum,, have you. I t.ey were d -p - I ,t

dealt with him very wisely. He ap
-o truly hu.nb'e, and msriifeslvd so much ’ ... . , , , ,
that was truly hopeful to the mtsston.res a* hled ,n "m P''™!*1*» «W Prof«=-1' '• **' 1 1

dar^ » wear *o are yuj ; liny were o’l* n bur-

tuW4.
you are l!ie m the

L >Jiana, that he wa* baptized. Since I ben j

vi»ibie here, and it therefore w itli 
something like a thrill that the thought came 
home to me that I was indeed gaz.ng at the 
veritable relics of the ancient martyrs and 
confessors. Thence forward I never visited

wardness to claim the full merit of martyr 
dom lor Alexander is highly characteristic 
ot the first three centuries."

The third dates at the time of the Em
peror Diocletian about the year 303, during 
tbe most severe of all the |iersecution«. when

the Vatican without pausing to ponder over '•'* Emperor fancied that he had destroyed 
and spell out—lur they are very d.tfieuk for «be name of Christian from the eyrth, and

But before
inscription

the uninitiated to decipher—these storied accordingly set up a column with an ioscrip-
me'rn,„ i, is olThe first centuries of the church. »°" on “ 10 ll"“ effect. There is on llie

we proceed to examine the !omb lbe s,Sn ot 'he cross which is more
« ihe question mav be very nato- common on monuments of about this date,

ral.) K-k-d-are they ,ealiy "genuine ? Il» The lollowtng is the inscription 
a question which one is very likely to ask Dnnui Chn-t . martyr rest. here, 
in R-une. lor a tour ot the churches with 
their retie, is by no means apt to allay sus-| 
picton or prevent enquiry. But ,tiie answer
is easily gi\en in the affirmative. We have to belong to the sam.e per toe 
already trac- d their hts ory, and shown how by the widow of the deceased, 
diligent ly and carefully antiquarians ol difle- u Piimitins in peace, after many

language of hope or confidence, bat dark 
despair is visible in every line that utters 
the heart-broken feeling of the mourner. 
Now and then there is an attempt to exhibit 

He | the poor philosophy of the Epicurean in 
suffered tinder Diocletian. The sepulchre •« words which a heathen sensualist alone would 
also tor his successors. I use_ Qf (be former kind are the following :

The fourth has no date, but is supposed Cams Julius Maximus.
d. It was raised age-1,

2 years awl A months.
O relentless Fortune, who dehghtest in cruel 

torments a l^nth.
Catacombs most valiant martyr, lie lived 35 years, more . Why Is Maximus so suddenly snatched from me :

placed above my grave, “ Implora pace."
Alas I how little of hope is there given in 
this suggestion of the noble poet ! “ Implore 
peace,"—what a sad wailing sound it has !
It speaks not of present hope and. comfort,
but asks for that which the illustrious writer those who placed them were among the poor 
had exhausted life to obtain and bad never and litTmhle c'asses, who had little regard 
found. How different from the sweet re- for elegance provided -hat their trust in their 
pose of Gemella ! I confess that 1 never Saviour were only faithfully represented, 
open this page ot Mrs. Hemans, without and the name of their deceased friend or re-
sented*8 °‘ Slnk,ng COntrB“ bere Pre‘ [3'"e preserved in the shorten and simples, , conclude lbe ruk lo ^ lbe MUr 
sriuru. form. Mont ot the inscription* may indeed

.Tut w 11 e * °' c°otra»ft, I am re- • ^ wej| calb-d “The short and simple Annals f ,
minded that the whole line of pagan inscrip- ef poor.” e,t 1ues',on
lions which are opposite to those of the Chris- Haying thus examined the inscriptions I 
tians in the Laptdarian Gillery, are equally and symbols of the primitive followers of < 
oppo-ite in character. In them there is no lbe Lord- we |iave now only to dwell for a

■ . , tuv-i w h u .ur. ix t y, wîio apixîarstue pHcan toron-», arid theee exure#<ion»* are . , ». i nr 7, dealt with him very wu»*ly. Henut unlike it only imhueu with a more Vhrif |
nan #pi?it. Tiiey are considered too a* t 
rather the expression of a wieh, than a peti
tion for the departed soul. Tne re i* one 
inscription huweyfer which i.s of a more duubt- 
tul character, it i* buppused to belong to the 
a) id* th; ot the filth cent dry, and is a* follow*:

“ Gmtiânus, it believer, in peace ; wbo liven 
j 21 year*, a months, and 16 da)l. Abo in your J 
prayer* pray lor us, fur we kuuw that you are m .
Christ."

Ttiia

to hare ' ........................ .. J
ippeared H,,f ,,Jl ,h M#5 ot lh«iro*n pr-do**iu(ir * i I - 
« much l believe are you; they w«re uni

he ha* given fair protpi»e ot being a burning 
and a ‘•billing light to hi* countrymen and 
the Mussulman» of «h-* land.”—Z. Htruldr,

Sermons and Preaching.

ail uf a In-nried into j ails and
ferings, I presume, have been ufnl« rg«,ne by 
you ; their profession brought them all to un
timely death• ; ami if you continu* in \ <> ir 
course, ro will your* tiring you. But in th », 
point, beloved, you differ mightily ; lor h.c 

I never con»idered an essay a sermon, or apostle® ascend' d from a tree into heav* n, 
a seriaoii an e*»eay ; 1 always loved arrange- [ where, 1 arn afraid, you will never be ?vu *«j * 

seem* strongly to favour another , mcnt ai,d division. I arn aware that tbe but as their death# were cotnptnr*ated w.’u 
dogma, namely that ot prayer* tojbe Saints, former may b* found without the latter, and , eternal glory* your* will be rewarded w,i.n

intelligent and reflective mind* may recug- eternal chaîne and misery, uniat* you m;ud 
ni-e it ; but a* to tbe mas* of hearer*, con
cealed method is much the same a* none. ,
And why should if ever be con-eaM ? Tlte 
lower order* peculiarly need it ; it relieve* 
and quickens their attention ; it aids their

It also

The inscription is found in the Laptdarian 
Gallery, and its genuineness cannot be dis
puted. But supftose we concede this ;—it 
w the only one among the many thousand- 
which have been brought to light, and if we 
adroit it 40 be the exception, surely by ail
he principles of sound reasoning we miot apprehension and understanding, 

nciude the rule to be the other way. enables th*-m the 1letter to retain and-rear ry
On olbvr point» Ikere cannot be U« sliaht- away wliat they hear. And how desirable 

Ju the whole Laptdarian Gal- „ [bat our people should keep in memory 
lery lor instance, the name of the Virgin what is preached unto them, and that they

! your manners.

COXSOLATIOX TO Tira BrnEAVED.— Dr 
.lud-on Uiu* wro’.e to a friend m 
trial : 44 So the light of your

ness there, only «* yot| dr- 
some faint m*» of the 
and coldness lm* gathered r-»ui»«J ) our i

in in ■. nu-i r rjf
dwelling it i*
lu h all ii t'k*
lo *n by f-i" b
it of h- I V

rent naiions, Irum ihe time the 
were opened, had collected and published or lc?s His witu rai*- d thi: 
them, and that it was impossible any n>r- band, tbe wc.1-deserving.’

lived
to her dearest bus-

gtry coui'l exi>t undetected. XVe mgy al.*o 
add that Ihe Roman Catholic Church viewed

He who Uieiy used to lie ju>fui on my bos- ra ; — 
This stone now mark* Li* tomb—behold hi* 

The fifth and last is as follows :— mother."
- Here lies Gordianus, drpu-y ot Gin!, who Here is another, the first pirt of which 

them « iib extreme veneration, and placed wal executed for lbe faith. With ail his family, has been obliterated.
them in a most conspicuous situation. The - ,h*v rest in peace. Theophiia, a handmaid set .. lu œolher l-ft to MrT0W anfl ero,,,. !
external evidence » liiere ore ad that coutd - up ; his." jng hutted him, moist with tears and balsam, in

shed, but doe, the internal ; .. r- . . . „ -■ - - -

moment upon a few of the considerations 
suggeste.l by the subject. I have already 

j referred more than once to the tone which 
pervades them all, to the bright and cheer
ful hue of their laifh, and to the certainty 
with which they looked forward to a blissful 
immortality. It was evident amid the 
vicissitudes to which they were exposed, 
that this world could give them nothing he- 

i loud the ties of domestic life to engage their 
; affections,—they therefore lived as true 
“ strangers and pilgrims" here, and it was 
with a degree of gladness, too little appreci
ated by lbe Church in the present day, that

lor instance, the name of the Virgin what is preached unto them, and that they ! . your ho ne is probably de—...
Mary does net once occur. So say tiro*- ; may not believe in vein. children scattered, and vou a ho.nele-,
w ho have examined the inscription, most - Persons of education may be approached L^r over lh* face of the Ian I. VV« 

This is a very striking fact, and through mere intellect, but the pour.general- 1 fA/lb totted of tho-# bt'ter cup, one.

enlarge upon alf llie-e points, hut I prefer 
to q roté the following passages from Sey
mour’s well-known work, 44 morning* among 
the Jesuits.'' as giving a short hut excellent 

they looked forward to that period when the summary of the testimony ol the Catacombs 
‘ ear lily bouse of their tabernacle* being dis- '" 'ttVor u* Frutestamism. 
solved they should gain a t ome in • the “ Day after day,” says he, “ and week 
house not made with hands eternal in the after week," have 1 paused in Ibis gallery, 
heavens.' But there is one trait lo which I lo examine these monumental inscription-

Carefully
presents a strong contrast to the images and 
ceremonies with which the traveller becomes
familiar in every g^reh in R-ane. fore they think. They'attend no: to feel,

Again—such language a* 44 in peace," Hot mu*t be made to foe I in order ro attend. 
*• in Christ/* in refreshment” 44 borne Whrti will preachy rvm-rnb^r the oUna- 
away by angel#," is totally inconsistent with I lion of R#Hin,—that — tfee eloquenae of th* 
ary belief in Vurgarory, and *ome of »ht* Scripture is the eh«q xmee *>f things. n<> 
proof# again*» tfie practice of celibacy amonz of wurrfo, and ih-rrK>re it »«» that •“> much o! 
ilie dergy have already been given. 1 migla the spirit and mode of the original *ho*

D # you

ly are like those a hose heads are in the r ; Wtt have found tfie a b.rer. m 1
hearts- They are like poets, who feel be- have found them #we*-t loo £verBy

wlirred by th«; finger ot G«> I becum 
lu the humble believer, 
how our late wivr* and 
»er round the WrlT-CUffi in ; he (».!•« 

a: llie clu-ee üf day ? 1 can a
them Fitting tlwe, with tiie;r -m ! u 
a< 1 lo#>k out of • he Win 1 >w ar win 
iu> a writing. VV'iiefr; are uun now 
lenng around the w*di-ojrb of t i fu i
of living Writer, to winch the L «mb of 
vefi show* them the way ; rep»*i »g ia 

nenher highly doctrinal, nor dry ly practical ; arms of iufu.i e L>re, wfio wip**-» nw'.ty 
bat distingui*hed by wiia; I should call ti i heir tear* wiiij h.* own hau l. L^t i • 
ptritnentahty. or a con -tant blending of the vel on and look up. Wu -hah soon be th 
d "Vtrme st.-l practice of the g-suel ‘truugiy , A, ,ure a, j wn',e a„j a, yu , re,vl , 
with the *ffe. rions arid feelings. Many

aU.DDess of the I ran* la
ie spirit a 

itself even m the 
jion/

With regard to luhj’cti. what I have al
ways devaZd tt.e hes. ktui ot preaching, is

C

he wished, hut tioea lue internat evidence' This epitaph wa« discovered in the Cata- thT. ..-pulchr,.* I.are only cursorily referred, and width 1 it al«a,a occurred to me. that tf a belief in our nur.hemdmine.lmee been sadly ffefi-, ^ ^ hate „ uk b„, w
cotrespoadif they are Christian memo- pnmht „ *, V , . , hv A-inirhi in the tear Another__ • think is deserving of nonce, namely, their the sufferings of the dead in purgatory,—if ctent h-re. Their sermons have had thro- «ri.-, u**may Ve sail, -hen the CltrislUn ïïg4 “ ^ Greek . , Pt “ , r, nn m, a„inrt eo.tre freedom from ho,,,le feeling toward, xbelte. tn the efficacy of any praying to or l-gy enoegh in them, and were well me-bo- re at la-L

the world in i k_. _ T i____ ___ Th. _s. '-.!°^^4' 1... ^__^® nC, i.._.t" ihe author, of their calamitiea. One would invocation of the departed saints, was held ' dtzed ; but there wa, liule ia them lu reed ; tedious lbe way, the sweeter will be our re-

line*, wij shall sr>on l>« there. Many a

character will speak forth to

Hi til

And the longer and am re

who »n*icbcd a way ox$ innocent She lived,1 i , I 1 - v 1 , UU. Ill lue Ü9I III — WAJSA riiaivuvw en ”/ ««•'* ■ s- SJ sew-w. ss »
them tu must uamutakeab.e accentt, and | curi0ii-y „f lbe iearnwj wai excited by Ihe ; twenty yean. Proetui set up tbU.” lof «ourse expect that oo thought bordering amoog the Chruiiao* of tbe Church,in thwe It ’ te i I,

EM-


